Kiamichi Technology Centers
Administrative Offices
PO Box 548
1004 Highway 2 N
Wilburton, OK. 74578
(918) 465-2323

Kiamichi Technology Centers (KTC) is accepting quotations for eligible services as defined by Schools and Libraries Division (SLD) of the Universal Services Administration Company (USAC) -- http://www.usac.org/sl/. This quote is requested for services that will cover the 2016-2017 funding year that will start on 07-01-2016.

The following services are sought:

**Internet Access with Circuit**

Requirements:

1. Circuits are to be installed in the data room of all demarcation address sites below. Bidder may bid on all sites or only those that they can provide service to.
2. Service must be fully functional by the beginning of the contract term. Contract term is scheduled to start on 07-01-2016.
3. Requested bandwidth on all demarcation locations are 100 Mbps. Lesser circuit speeds will not be accepted as they will not meet the current needs of the sites. Higher circuit speeds are not needed so any bids with higher bandwidth speeds will still be weighted as though they are 100 Mbps when deciding the successful bidder.
4. Circuits must provide symmetrical bandwidth.
5. Circuits must be provided as fast Ethernet circuits with RJ-45 connections to connect to customer routers.
6. All bandwidths are to be provided as fully available at all times. For example, a 100 Mbps Internet connection is guaranteed to provide 100 Mbps (as defined by industry standards) to the Kiamichi Technology Centers School District. Service circuits providing service levels that varies widely from the agreed to and guaranteed connection speeds will be considered breach of contract.
7. Bidder must provide a 99.9% uptime statement. Consistent or frequently poor network performance due to the bidders control will be grounds for contract termination.
8. Kiamichi Technology Centers owns and provides its own routers at the demarcation site.
9. Public IP addresses will be provided for each demarcation address as indicated without any additional charges or fees.
10. DNS Services will be provided for each demarcation address without any additional charges or fees.
11. ISP must be able to provide circuit utilization data monitoring to the school district in real time.
12. Bidders must be eligible to receive OUSF funding in the exchange in which services are to be delivered. Not being able to receive OUSF funding is a disqualification criterion.
13. The successful bidder must file for OUSF eligible services within 90 days of starting service.
14. All cost must be on the bid. Not having all cost on the bid is a disqualification criterion.
15. Monthly recurring charges shall be devoid of construction costs.
16. Successful bidder will provide 24 hour technical support to address network problems and issues.
17. Site visits are required at each demarcation site you wish to bid on. Please see schedule below for site visit times and locations.
18. The successful bidder will provide services for one year with the option for both parties to agree to renew for up to two additional years. No non-renewal charges will be paid by Kiamichi Technology Centers for not extending the agreement. No liquidation damages clauses will be accepted on the renewals or cancellations.
19. All bids are due on April 15th 2016 by 5:00pm CST at the Wilburton Administrative Offices. All United States Postal Service mail should be sent to the PO Box above. The US Mail services does not deliver to the physical street address. The physical street address may be used for other delivery services such as UPS and FedEx. Bids can also be e-mailed to Larry Cravens at lcravens@ktc.edu.
Demarcation Listing

This list contains the demarcation location of each bid site along with the site visit schedule and number of Public IP’s requested to support network services.

Atoka Campus
1301 West Liberty Road
Atoka, OK 74525
31 Public IP’s
March 30th – 9:00am

Durant Campus
810 Waldron Road
Durant, OK 74701
15 Public IP’s
March 30th – 11:00am

Hugo Campus
107 South 15th Street
Hugo, OK 74743
15 Public IP’s
March 30th – 2:30pm

Idabel Campus
3205 Lincoln Road N.E.
Idabel, OK 74745
15 Public IP’s
March 30th – 4:00pm

McAlester Campus
301 Kiamichi Drive
McAlester, OK. 74501
31 Public IP’s
March 31st – 9:00am

Poteau Campus
1509 South McKenna
Poteau, Ok 74953
31 Public IP’s
March 31st – 2:30pm

Spiro Campus
610 SW 3rd
Spiro, OK. 74959
15 Public IP’s
March 31st – 4:00pm
Stigler Campus
1410 Old Military Road
Stigler, OK 74462
15 Public IP’s
March 31st - 5:30pm

Talihina Campus
13739 SE 202 Road
Talihina, OK 74571
15 Public IP’s
March 31st – 11:00am